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ASTRA Constable, 380 caliber, factory blued/engraved with white plastic grips, like new in original box.. .. .....$695.00
ASTRA 1915, 7.65mm, full slide legend, "Hope" marked barrel, "ElJ" proofed,gToh blue, excellent bore-.. ......$375.00
ASTRA 200, 6.35mm, factory engraved. silver plated, like new in box with extra mag and manual...... ..............$535.00
ASTRA 300, 7.65mm, Nazi contract, Police marked matched mag,93o/o blue, excellent bore. .........$675.00
ASTRA 300. 7.65mm,Nazi contract, 93%ioblue, excellentbore... .........$645.00
ASTRA 600, 9mm, 2d Nazi contract undelivered ,97Yo b\te, excellent bore.. .. $595.00
ASTRA 600,9mm, 97Yoblue, excellent bore, complete rig with extra mag and black leather holster marked "AKAH"....$465.00
ASTRA 3003, 7.65mm, deep factory engraved with pearlite grips, 99% silver plating, excellent bore, with a custom built period

Holster. Only 1051 of these deeply engraved pistol were ever made .........$2995.00
BAUER Vest Pocket, 25 caliber, Baby Browning copy, factory eneraved with pearlite grips, presented in a blue velvet

Lined wood casing with a'oBauer" belt buckle, like new with cardboard shipping sleeve. ...........$475.00
BAYARD 1908,380 caliber. one of the smallest 380 caliber pocket pistols made, 98o/oblue, excellent bore.. ...$695.00
BEHOLLA,7.65mm, German WWI Crown D proofed, black pressed horn gips,95%o blue, excellent bore... .....$475.00
BERETTA 1935, 7.65mm, factory engraved. black plastic gnps, made in 1954.99% nickel, excellent bore... ...$1495.00
BERGMANN 1910, 9mm, all matched including the magazine,9SYo blue, excellent bore, complete with the leather/wood

Holster stock in excellent condition, v€ry rare and the best one I've seen . .$ 12,495.00
BROWNING Challenger,22 cal, Renaissance engraved, 63/+" banel, finely checkered walnut grips,99+%o finish, complete

With the black leatherette zipper case with hang tag and instruction manual, only 316 made with the 6 3/n" barrel..$2675.00
BROWNING Hi-power, 9mm, Pre-war Military with tangent sights and stock slot" 97%o blue, good bore. . . . . . . . . $ 1 595.00
BROWNING Hi-Power,9mm, Nazi 140 proofed, Tangent rear sighg nice checkered walnut gips,9L%o blue, ex bore...$1795.00
BROWNING 1922,7.65mm, Post war French contract used in Toulon, 98% blue, excellent bore... ........$285.00
BROWNING 1922,7.65mm, Nazi 140 proofed, black bakelite grips, 93%oblue, excellent bore, with WWII capture

...$595,00
BROWNING 1922,7 .65mm,late war Nazi 140 proofed, nice checkered walnut gips,99o/o blue, excellent bore... .........$465.00
BROWNING 1922,380 caliber, Yugoslavian contrac! barrel marked *BOJ.TEXH.3AB0If'85o/o blue, excellent bore...$525.00
BROWNING 1922,380 caliber, Yugoslavian contracl Military "Crown K & Crown D" proofd 98oZ blue, excellent

Bore. .$s95.00
BUFALO,6.35mm, l/3 coverage gold damascene, pearl grips with Indian head medallions,35oZ blue, VG+ bore.........$695.00
BUFALO 7.65mm, factory engraved with fine scroll style, blued small parts, pressed burl walnut deluxe grips with a

Buffalo in them, gold plating with95%o remaining, possibly the best Bufalo ever made.......... .$2495.00

CHINESE Copy of Browning 1900, 7.65mm, standard pattern complete with the original holster and belt with 50

Ammo loops and the extra magr92Yoblue. .. ...........$s25.00
COLTNight Officer,45 acp, Series 80,350 made in 1993, like new in blue plastic ease... ..........$895.00
COLT 1901, 38 caliber revolver, "US ARMY" on the butt"90Yo blue, excellent bore... ....$495.00
COLT 1902 Military, 38 caliber, j!{g4igt4llg4!gtg! with the Mexican crest on the top of the slide, only 800

Manufactured, proper pearl grips(chipped), 35olo blue, very good bore... ..........$4495.00
COLT 1909,45long colt, *US ARMY" marked, inspected by "Rinaldo A Carr" & "Frank Baker" 95olo arsenal refinish

Nice "RAC" proofed grips, excellent bore... ...$1095.00
COLTl91 1, 45 caliber, "US PROPERTY" marked, diamond checkered walnut grips, made in 1918, proper

two-tone magazine,90% blue, very good plus bore .....$179s.00
COLT 1911, 45 cal, "Russian contract" of 1916, with Cyrllic markings, l0% blue with the remainder browning, with an

Excellent replacement banel .$399s.00

COLT 1911, 45 cal, made in 1914, this has a "US NAVY" slide, but is 200 numbers off,90o/o blue with an excellent
Replacement barrel... ...........$249s.00

COLT l9l l, 45 cal, made in 1918, *A.J. SAVAGE" slide, 92Yoblue, with an excellent replacement barrel................$2495.00
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LEONHARDT, 7.65mm, marked on opposite side "H.M. GERING & CO-ARNSTADT", 93o/oblue, excellent bore.......$495.00
LIBERATOR FP-45, 45 cal, made by Guidelamp Corp for the US military, VG... . ... .. .... $2395.00
LIGNOSE Model34, 6.35mm, einhand pistol with brass cocking lever,9 shof 95Yoblue, very good plus bore.............S575.00
LLAMA Model ItrA, 380 caliber, factorv engraved, pearlite grips and gold plating, in the original box, like new..........$995.00
LLAMA Model C-XV, 22 callber, factory engraved. pearlite grips and chrome finish with original borLlike new. .. ... ....$595.00
LOOKING GLASS, 7.65mm, Spanish full size frame, factory engraved, pearl grips, 98Yo nickel, excellent bore... ........$495.00
LUGER DWM 1917 Artillery, 9mm, fine tuned rear sight, "GERMANY",marked on side frame above grip, all

Matched but proper mag, 95o/o blue, very good bore. . . . . . ... .....$289s.00
LUGER DWM 1917 Artillery, 9mm, all matched including the magazine. 96o/oblue, excellent bore, complete with a brown

Leather holster dated 19 1 6, cleaning rod and take down tool, holster is complete and very good overall. . . . . . . . . .$4295.00
LUGER DWM 1918, 9mm, all matched but mag, scattered pitting overall, complete with WWII capture papers and a

Police reworked holster dated 1916 in good condition... ......$1295.00
LUGERERFURT lgls,gmm,allmatchingincludingthemagazine,glYobhrc,excellentbore... ..........$1695.00
LUGER 1920 Commercial, 30 caliber, marked *GERMAI.IY",99yo blue, excellent bore.. .......$1295.00
LUGER DWM, I920 blank chamber, gmm,'.WAA66" proofed,"L.Me.269" on grip strap, police reworked by

adding the sear safety and magazine safety, all matching including the magazine, holster, take down tool
all marked with the police numbers, holster only good condition, 95o/oblue, excellent bore... ..............$2295.00

LUGER 1923 Commercial, 30 caliber, 95oZ blue, excellent bore. .........$975.00
LUGER SIMSON & CO, 9mm undated, all matching including the magazine,93Yoblue, excellent bore..
LUGER Sl42-G Date, 9mm, all matched but magazine,92o/o blue, excellent bore..
LUGER 51421936,9mm, all matched but mag, 98olo blue, excellent bore...
LUGER BYF -41, 9mm, all matched but mag, 98% blue, excellent bore...
LUGER BYF-42, 9mm, all matched but mag 93% blue, very good # bore...
MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi WaA251 proofed, 93Yoblue, excellent bore...
MAKAROV, Russian, 9mm, non import marked, complete rig with brown leather holster/rod/mag,99Yo blue... .

MARS, 6.35mm, Czech proofed/dated 1942,935 blue, excellent bore...
MARTIAN, 7.65mm, odd Spanish pistol that's out of this world, 7SYoblue, excellent bore.
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, l$ Nazi variation, E655 and test proofed on rear tang,99o/oblue, excellent bore.

.......$495.00

.......$595.00

......$495.00
...$39s.00
.$1495.00

...$3495.00
..$2095.00
..$199s.00
..$1975.00
..$rs9s.00

..$345.00

.$s95.00

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, Nazi 'WaA 135" proofed on trigger guard, nice grips, 97Yoblue, excellent bore...................$645.00
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, Nazi Police eagle L proofed on trigger guard, 99o/oblue, excellent bore... .......$895.00
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, early wartime commercial with the matted top and milled lanyard loop hole, excellent grips,

9l%oblue, very good plus bore... .$59s.00
MAUSER 1896 Bolo, 7.63mm, all matched, overall brown patin4 poor bore, import marked... .$475.00
MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, 7.63mm, WWI German military crown D proofed, 90oZ blue, excellent bore, non import.$995.00
MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, 9mm, "Treatlz of Versaille", Nazi SU4 rework proofed, division marked on grlp

Strap, Red 9, 95olo blue, very good plus bore... ...... . .........$239s.00
1896 Broomhandle, 7.63mm,Nazi "GW3" rework stamped on barrel, 95Yoblue, excellent bore...... $1795.00
1914, 7.65mm, German WWI Military proofed on slide, 85o% blue, excellent bore... ............$375.00
1914,7.65mm, German WWI Military proofed on slide, 99%oblue, excellent bore... .............$675.00
7914,7.65mm, *GERMANY" marked on side, light slide legend, 960/oblue, excellent bore... ...........S365.00
1934,7.65mm, pre-warcommercial crown "IJ" proofed,gSoh blue, excellentbore.. ...$475.00
1934,7-65mm, Nazi 655 proofed on rear tang9?Yo blue, excellent bore.. ......$895.00
WTPI, 6.35mm, crown "U" proofed, marked "Made in Germany'',99yo blue, excellent bore... .........$695.00

MAUSER
MAUSER
MAUSER
MAUSER
MAUSER
MAUSER
MAUSER
MENTA, 6.35mm, 92Yo blue, excellent bore...
MENZ, 6.35mm, 93%obhrc, very good bore, complete with a vintage holster and an extra mag.
NAMBU BABY, 7mm, all matching including the magazine. 98% blue, excellent bore with the proper brown

Leather clamshell holster in poor condition,.. ....$4895.00
NAMBU BABY, 7mm, all matching including the mag, 85% blue with some light pitting, good bore.. .. ........$3895.00
NAMBU 1904 PAPA, 8mm, matching but for a couple of small parts and the mag, 50o% blue, vB* bore.. ........$1295.00
NAMBU Type 14,8,mm,17.2 date, all matching but magazine, S5o/o blue, very good bore.. .......$445.00
NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 18.4 date, all matchins including the magazine, 95oZ blue, excellent bore, comes with a nice

[,eather clamshell holster... .. . ...........$795.00
NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 18.1 I date, all matched but mag 98oZ blue, excellent bore, comes with WWII capture papers.$745.00
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COLT 191 lA1, brown leather shoulder type, marked *US BOYT" on back, almost excellent... ............$145.00
COLT 1911A1, brown leather, shoulder t;pe, marked "USMC 45" on back, very good plus. .........$325.00
COLT 1917, brown leather, marked *G&K-1918" on baclg very good plus..
COLT l9lT,Commercialtype,brownleatherwithCalvarytypehanger,verygood.. .......S185.00
Cz-24,brownleatherwithdoublemagazinepouchonfrontverygoodplus... ..........$85.00
C227, black leather breakaway, marked "oub" inside of flap, excellent.... $110.00
CZ 38, black hardshell, marked on back *DLWP-1940" &*P-39" inside flap,pull strap cuq otherwise, very good... .......$325.00
DREYSE 1907, general purpose, brown pebble grain, very good...... ...... .....$85.00
DUO, brown e$atzwith red vinyl lace around flap perimeter, very good plus... .......$135.00
ENFIELD No 2, MKI, tan canvas, excellent.... ... ... .......$30.00
ENFIELD No 2 MKI, yellow canvas with ammo slots and cleaning rod slot excellent.... .$35.00
FEMARU Model 37, brown leather full flap with double mag pouch, missing I riveg otherwise very good.. .......$55.00
FEMARU Model37, shoulder holster, WWII vintage, very good plus... .......$110.00
FEMARU Model 37,tall. leather, Thurmann drop style, inkstamped inside of flap "I.lur Fur Pistole 37M(une)

KalT.65mm",markedonback"jsd-1942-Eagle2",excellent... ...........$245.00
FEMARU Model 37,tan leather, Thurmann drop style, inkstamped inside of flap "l.lur Fur Pistole 37M(une)

Kal7.65mm", marked onback "cdc-42-Eagle 2", excellent......... ........$245.00
FRENCH 1892, brown leather, very good plus... ...$85.00
FRENCH Ruby, black leather, very good plus.... .$6s.00
GERMAN Flare pistol, single barrel, black ersatz marked "fug 1941" very good.. ....$175.00
HUSQI-fVARNA 1907, tan leather, Offrcers model with large brass closure and black lining very good plus... ....$115.00
HUSQVARNA1907, tan pebble grain, military proofed, excellent.... ..........$25.00
ITALIAN 1889 Revolver, green leather, very good... .....$135.00
KOROVIN Tula arsenal, beige leather, excellent. .......$49s.00
LAHTI M-40, tan leather, military proofed, very good.. .....$40.00
LAHTI M-40, black leather, police style with belg very good plus. .. . .. . ....$30.00
LUGER'WWT, tan leather, "G Leschen & Co-Koln-Nippes-1918" inside, L.Z.A. J.Coln" with a spread eagle

marked on bach almost excellent... ..........$495.00
LUGER W-WI, black hardshell, marked "1916-Rothmund & Co- Hamburg", Police rework, very good.. ..........$145.00
LUGER WWf, black hardshell, dated 1917 and Police markings inside flap, very good... ........$145.00
LUGER WWII, black hardshell, marked *RYFFEL & BORNS-HANOVER 1936- replaced belt loops, very good.........$145.00
LUGER WWII, black hardshell, marked *K WEISSS 1938'very good. $245.00
LUGER WWT[, black leather "btu 41" marked on back, very good.. ... .....$235.00
LUGER WWII, black hardshell, "gut 1942-WaA869" marked on back, very good plus...... ........$395.00
MAUSER HSc, brown leather breakaway, marked "jhg4" under tab, inkstamped *MAUSER-7.65' inside, very good....$195.00
MAUSER HSc, brown ersaE paper holster,late war, almost excellent....
MAUSER HSc, brown leather, "jhg{" under tab, inkstamped "MAUSER 7.65" inside, very good.
MAUSER HSc, brown leather, Swiss contract, very good plus...
MAUSER 1914, General purpose style, marked 1917-BAXI inside flap, very good plus...
NAMBU T-14, brown leather, very good..
NAMBU T-14, brown leather with brass fitting and shoulder straps, very good..
NAMBU T-14, tan leather with chrome fittings, complete with firing pin, cleaning rod and 2 rounds, mint. ....$39s.00

....$265.00NAMBU T- 14, rubberized canvas clamshell, excellent..
NAMBU T-26, brown leather clamshell, very good plus... ... .....$285.00
NAMBU T-94, brown leather, dated 16.10 inside flap, very good plus... ..........$245.00
POLISH Nagant NG30, green canvas with leather fittings, inkstamps inside flap, excellent ......$ 175.00

RADOM, black leather, inkstamped *P-35 (b)" inside flap, very good plus... ....$210.00
RADOM, black leather, inkstamped inside *gaq4---?35", excellent......... ...........$385.00
ROTH-STEYR 1907, black leather with shoulder straps, very good plus plus... .....$875.00
SAUER 38H, black leather breakaway, jhg44 under tab, very good... .........$85.00
SAVAGE 1907, tan leatheq Portuguese 

((AE" 
marked on back, excellent... .....$95.00

STA Model B, shoulder holster, black leather, W-WII vintage, marked on back *GEBR.KOCH-LEMGO" very good.......$95.00
STEYR 1909, brown leather, very good.. .......$13s.00
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(6052) FEMARU "P. Mod.37" on base,, 7.65mm, #35049 on fingerextension,98% blue... ..$125.00

{5027) FRENCH 1935-A, 7.65mm, unmarked Nazi era base,95Yo finish... ............$50.00
(6308) FRENCH 1935-A, 7.65mm,"35A" on base, 80% finish. .$3s.00
(3559) FRENCH 1935-5, 7.65mm, *1935-5" on base,90% finish.
(6077) FROMMER Stop, "7.65mm-FROMMER" on base, 95% blue.........
(4607\ GLISENTI l9l 0, 9mm, 95% nickel.
(3535) HAENEL Schmeisser, 6.35mm, 95% blue...
(5340) H&& Atfto,32 cal,98%o nickel.
(5884) Hi-Standard Model A,22 cal,95% blue... ...........$75.00
(5782) Hi-Standard H-D Military,Z2 cal,97Yoblue... .$55.00
(4675)Hi-Standard Olympic,2od model, 22 short,*Hi-standard" on base,95% blue... ....$75.00
(5289) Hi-Standard Supermatic, 22 cal, *HI-STANDARD" on base, 857o b1ue......... ....-.$45.00
(6029)HUSQVARNAI907,9mm/380 cal,95o/ob1ue......... ..........$25.00
(6374) INGLIS Hi-Power,9mm, "JI" on base and spine, 92Yofinish. .............$70.00
(4081) JO-LO-A& 9mm,20Yo nickel... .....$35.00
(1690) KOLIBRI, 2.7mm,95Yoblue... ..$395.00
(4276\ LAHTI L-35,9mm,90% blue...
(2911) LAHTI M-40,9mm, military proofed,95% blue... .......$25.00
(5304) LANGENHAM Model [I,6.35mm, 80% blue.... ..$40.00
(4950) LE FRANCAIS Pocket 6.35mm, "MI\" logo on base,92Yo blue... $ss.00
(3525) LIGNOSE Model IlI, 6.3 5mm, 95yo blue.. . ... ...$s5.00

......$39s.00
..$8s.00

(5084) LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, no number, police "Eagle F" on base, "H-S Patenf' on side, 90% blue.............$245.00
(6238) LUGER 9mm, aluminum base, #254,"Haenel Schmeisser Patent" on side, Police Eagle "C" proofed, 95% blue...$195.00
(5624) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #946x.E,63 proofed,gloA blue... .....$95.00
(3130) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #1603, "H-S" logo & *K" on spine, ex stainless ...$19s.00
(4308) LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #3226n, "Eagle C", "H-S PATENT" on side,95% blue. ..............$195.00
(6407) LUGE&9mm, aluminum base, #3890r, E83 proofed, 92%oblue.

....$25.00

(6037) LUGER, 30 cal, 1906 Swiss, 95%o nickel.
(6053) LUGE& 30 cal, 1929 Swiss, "P" on spine, brown plastic base,98o/o nickeI...........

(3320) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #4168, "H-S PATENT" on side, Police eagle on base,97Yo stainless.......
(6018) LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #4174, E6 Simpson proofed on base, wrinkled abit,95Yo nickel...
(5849) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #7118f,*837-122" proofed on side, 650/oblue...
(6269\ LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #7179, E655 proofed,g5o blue....

.......$195.00

.......$ 19s.00
....... $80.00

..$95.00
......$17s.00
......$9s.00
......$100.00

(48 I 0) LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, #7 521, "H-S PATENT" on side, police eagle on base, Ex stainless. . . .

(6312) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #7810u, no proofs,90% blue...
(6408) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #9230d, E63 proofed,gsyo blue...
(2228) LUGE& 9mm, aluminum base, #9561, Police eagle "D" proofed,98% nickel. .$29s.00

9mm, black plastic base, "ERMA" logo on spine, 99Yo nickel. . .......$45.00
9mm, reproduction Navy wood base, 80oZ nickel. ........$60.00
"CAI- 9mm" on wood base,"l906 Navy Commercial", concentric, 70%onickel. .............$395.00
9mm, concentric ring wood base, #3061on spine, 'N1889" on base, 50% nickel. .........$265.00
9mm, eoncentric ring wood base, #6343, Crown M on base, 50% nickel. .....$285.00

(6267) LUGER,9mm, concentric wood base, #8099, Crown M on base,98% nickel. .$34s.00
(6243) LUGER, 9mm, wood base, #5076m,50%o blue, chip in I side
(6406) LUGER" 9mm, wood base, Military proofed, 80% nickel with pitting nice wood.....
(5870) LUGE& 9mm, wood base, #7980, patina overall..

(4804) LUGE&
(5797) LUGER"
(3711) LUGE&
(4235) LUGER"
(s796) LUGER,

(6240) LUGE& 9mm, reproduction wood base, 90% nickel........
(39 I I ) LUGER, 9mm, reproduction, black plastic base, new... ... .

(3449) M-l Carbine,30 cal, 5 shot, 90o/obhue.........
(6159) MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi-era folded base,95%o blue.
(4405) MAB ModelD, 7.65mm, smooth unmarked base,98Yo blue...
(4085) MANN WT, 6.3 5mm, 92o/o nickel. .. . . . . . . .

(3554) MANN, 7,65mm,80% blue,..

. .....$6s.00
...$2s.00
...$ 1s.00

.$s0.00
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(325I)COLT Woodsman, black plastic with thumbrest, VGl""""' """"'$50'00

{3667)COLT Woodsman, matctrtarge! brown checkered plastic, Ex...... "'$60'00

(4527)Cz-22,checkeredwalnu!almostEx.""""' "$125'00

(4509) CZ-24,1 pc. walnut, ,*uil chip in toe, otherwise, EX""" """"$50'00
(3204)CZ-38,1 pc. brown bakelite, VC+..-... '$85'00

(62I3)DREYSE Vest pocke! hard rubber, EX""" "' "'$65'00

{4172)DUO, chocolate brown bakelite,VG+ """$40'00

(1937) FRENCH 1935-A, black plastic, no lanyard cu! VGr" ' " ' " ""$40'00

(5549) FRENCH 1935-5, black ilastic, VGr""""' "'$35'00

(6031) FROMMER STOP, pressed horn, o'FS" logo at top, VGr" ' "' ' " " '$70'00

(}I[3)HAENEL Schmeisser, hard rubber, VGI-"""" """""$40'00
(4171)H&R25 cal auto, hari rubber, VG+.""" "'$45'00

(zgSl)H&R 32 cal auto, hard rubber, EX""""' """S45'00

(6399) INGLIS Hi-Power, black bakelite, lanyard cu! VG+"' """"$45'00

{4387)KoMMERModei[v,blackbakelite'EX... "'"'"'$65'00
(4511) LAHTI M40, black bakelite, EX-.. "$40'00

(4775)LANGENHAM, black bakelite, 7.65mm frame, EX""""" ""$65'00

(6138) LEFRANCAIS Pocke! pressed horn, no logo, VG+" """$60'00
(6378) LIBIA, Spanish 25 calframe, pressed trorn, f'X" ' ' " " "'$20'00

(2453)LUGER, checkered walnu! reproduction, new"' ""'S35'00

(6130) LUGER, checkered walnu!#6i & Crown D on back", VGf """" ""'$125'00

Q656)LUGER, Swiss 1929, checkered brown bakelite, EX""""' "'$145'00

(5929)LucE&V0PO,brownbakelitewithlogo,Ex"""""':""" ""$25'00

(6233)MAB Model D, black bakelite, "MAR" iolo on side, VG"" """ """$50'00
(6387) MARTIAN Commercial, Spanish, 25 calir-", pressed horn, EX... """"""'$20'00
(6357) MAUSER HSc, checker"a *uk ut, post war, G" 

tr t,'- " " " " "'$60'00

(4346)MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle, 3+ iines on walnu! #632,YG+. """$110'00
(4S33) MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle, Model lg3o- lzlines on walnut, EX... """$125'00
(5272)MAUSER 1910, I pc. Checkered walnu! VGf"' $60'00

(5718) MAUSER 1914, 1 pc. Checkered walnu! VGf"""" """$65'00
(5g23) MAUSER WTPI, 1 pc bakelite with 1 screw hole on each side, minor chip, otherwise EX... "$135'00

(6405) NAMBU Type 14, Z+ tines on walnu! reproductiol EI"' " ' " " " '$60'00

(6283) NAMBU Type 14, 24 lines on wood *gOSZ on backs, VGI-" " " " " " "S85'00

(6040) oRTGIES, 7.65mm frame, smooth walnut with "HO" logo, cut for extra safety, and gnps screw, 8X"""""""""$85'00
(3433) OWA, black bakelite, Ex..'-.. -'$40'00

(5483) REMINGTON Over & Under Derringer, hard rubber, VG"' ""'$40'00

(43S6) REMINGTON Smoot #l, hard rubbei vG-...-. """""$40'00
(3081) SWARTZLOSE, bonelike material, no logo at top, V(i-t"".' """$85'00

oaa nn

iSOOliSEGLEYBabyHammerless,blackplastic,"S"attop,Ex""""" """"""'DzJ'vv
{6423)SIG P210, grolved walnu! EX...-.-.-. """"""'$65'00
ilfggi S&W l89l1arge! Custom Shop, coarse boarder checkered oversize walnut'

withthumbrest and medallions, VCr++-" """"$295'00

{4325)S&W Escor! white peartite plastic, VG+.-' """$30'00
(54g4)S&W K-Frame, .ound butt, irard *uu". with patent dates on side, vG.... """$55'00
(5550) S&W K-Frame, round butt, pearl, non factory, VGf"""" """"$135'00
(26g1)S&W Safety Hammerless ,3i cal,hard rubbei, VG+"' """'$30'00

{5627)S&W Safety Hammerless,3S cal, pearl with medallions, Ex.......... """'$235'00
(,4440) S&W Safety Hammerless, 38 cal, irard rubber, VGf""".'' """".'"'$35'00
(5093) S&W 1917, smoothwalnut, VG+... $85'00

(38S9) S&W Victory, smooth walnu! EX-......... """"""$40'00
(5930) STAR tUoAei 

-8, 
checkered walnut diamond pattern, VGF........ " " '$85'00

(4483) STAR CO, black plastic, EX,r-... " " " '545'00

{3647)STEYR ft4*rfi*,'"Jq0S, F ty"", not drilled for grrp screws, EX....-..--' "'$45'00
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(6212) TOKAREV, Polish, black bakelite with metal retainers, "FB" logo on side,8X...
(4452) TOKAREV, Russian, black plastic with'CCCP" and metal retainers, EX. . . . . . .. . .

(3752) WALTI{ERModel #7, bonelike material, VG.
(5662) WALTHER PP, black plastic, post-war, EX....
(561 8) WALTHER PP, black bakelite, EX. . . . . .

LUGER SHOULDER STOCK, #6769e, Crown D proofed no leatheq very good overall.............
LUGER Snail Drum DUST COVE& VGf........
LUGER Snail Drum MACHINE GUN ADAPTE& VG...

,$6s.00
$75.00

(2080) UNION, 25 cal long grip frame, bonelike material, 8X... ...... ... .. ..........$3s.00
(5333) IINIQUE Model 17llkiegsmodell, black bakelite, "7.65mm-9 Schuss" Nazi era marked on side, 8X..................$75.00
(3334) UMQUE, 7.65mm frame, black bakelite with lion in circle, VG...... ... .. ...s35.00
(4769) WALTHER Model #4, hard rubber, VGf...... .............$45.00

...$ss.00
$3s.00

(6234) WALTI{ER PPK, I pc. Brown bakalte, small repair at top corner, otherwise VGf .....
(6234) WALTI{ER PPK, brown bakelite, repair at top, otherwise VGf ...
(4940) WALTHER PPK,2 pc. Black plastic, post-war, EX......
(6422) WALTHER P-38, dark brown bakelite, *F359" on backs, EX..
(5760) WALTFDR P-38, mottled brown bakelite, EX....
(4759) WALTIDR P-38, stamped steel, Gray Ghost style, 8X...
(5095) WALTI{ER P-38, black plastic, post-war, VG+...
(4449) WEBLEY MKVI, hard rubber, VG+..... .$8s.00
(0583) "2" Pistol, Czech, black plastic, EX .........$3s.00
*****!i*,1.*****+**,t'i**********'l**++*rt!t*+**t*****+**:t**rt:f ***+********+**!t*,t***tt**t+****,t**,t*:t****!t**ttti*+***

lVtrSCELLEANOUS
+!t:t**++*:*******,t*:t**rf**rr****:t:t*t++++:rt*+*+:trt+****+rl!t*:ltrt!tri********rl**rr**rtt!t*++****:t*********!trt*****+**,i*

BROWNNG/INGLIS Hi-Power, holster stock CARRYING STRAP, green canvas, well marked, EX... ..........$15.00
COLT 1911, double MAG POUCH, rimmed eagle snap, brown leather, *RIA-1914-TCC"on back, EX... ....$165.00
COLT 1911, Double MAG POUCH, double rimmed eagle snaps, marked *MILLS 1916", green canvas with the proper

Green canvas belt with the rimmed eagle snap, also marked "MILLS", excellent... ......$225.00
COLT 19l l, LANYARD, yellow cotton with brass clip marked "pat feb 20-17" EX .............$110.00
COLT 1911A1 double MAG POUCH,'P.B & CO-l918'& "USMC-1942 green canvas, reissue, 8X..... ........$95.00
COLT 191141 CLEANING ROD, parkerized steel, EX... .....$5.00
COLT 191lA1, NAVY PISTOL RACK, holds 6 1911"s for transport from the ships armory, EX......... .......$49.95
COLT l91lAl, SQUAD LEADERS CLEANING KIT, complete with 10 rods, tools, brushes and 2 canisters.. ....$395.00
COLT 191 1A1 CO].IVERSION LINIT, 22 cal, small brown box with instructions,gEyo blue, box very good plus...........$425.00
ERMA EL24 COI.IVERSION UMT for a 98K, Eagle "N" proofed, single shot, EX... .........$475.00
INGLIS Hi-Power CLEANING ROD, EX
JAPANESE Bayonet, late war with straight hilt, mint bade, EX... .........$l10.00
JAPANESE AERIAL CAMERA, VIWII, for recon, looks like a machine gun,in wooden case and accessories...........$1495.00
JAPANESE Binoculars, overall 3 %",4 x 10 with coordinates, complete with rubberized case VG... $175.00
JAPANESE Nambu Type 14, conversion to single shot, post-war, made by "Lothar-Walther", like new in green box.....$195.00
JAPANESE Rifle, muzzle cover, spring loaded yellowish plastic, excellent... . .. $95.00
LAHTI combination MAG LOADER/SCREWDRIVER" 8X... ......$10.00
LUGER Conversion tmit,22 caliber, large wooden box with the cleaning rod and the rod guide, mismatched,

I small swab holder missing, box is almost excellent with early nazi proof.. ......S2250.00
LUGER HOLSTER/STOCK RIG, #2107g, holster marked *BAX-l9l6" rery good leather and wood, holster is missing

Shoulder straps and pull up strap, otherwise all complete.

MAUSER 1896 Bolo, wooded holster/stock, #2164, VG.......... ...........$89s.00
MAUSER G43, Double MAG POUCH, tan rubberized canvas, marked on back o'fuq 1945", excellent... .........$285.00
MAUSER K-98 Cleaning kit marked "crnr44" and Nazi proofed, very good. . . $45.00
MOSSBERG Brownie, EXTRACTOR, reproduction, excellent copy... ........$12.95
NORWEIGIAN 1914, Triple MAG POUCH, brown leather, with 3 lanyard loop mags include4 VG+... ...........$275.00
RUSSIAN Belt and Submarine buckle, brass with an anchor and a star, hammer & sickle, very good plus... ........$l 10.00
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RUSSIAN Belt and Navy buckle, brass with an anchor, excellent

S&W VictoryllglT LANYARD LOOP, parkerized, 8X....
SPRINGFIELD 03,4'3, BARREL, like new in wrapper, dated 8-43..

US MODEL 1917 Helmet, Exnerimental Model II, almost excellent with excellent liner.

WALTIffi,R PP/PPK "Radium Front Sight" EX...
WEBLEY MK [V, CLEANING ROD,38 frame, Military proofed,8X....'.'...'
WEBLEY MKVI Conversion uniq single shot, well marked, 9lYoblue, excellent bore.....-
!a*******+***:t**:B********+**'t**:f ****{.+'i**t*******,t,F****,t***!t**tt****+!B***tf **!t*'+:t******

BOOKS

****+*

$2895.00
........$s9s.00

...........$110.00
....$20.00

. ... .........$9s.00

...........$395.00
**:* + * **,t tf +t,t {. {. +*

*******r!!t*******************************rr***** r(******************rr**********************************:t*****

ASTRA AUTOMATIC PISTOLS, by Leonardo Antaris, hardbound, new... ..............s45.00

THE BELGIAN BROWNING PISTOLS 1889-1949, by Anthony Vanderlinden, hardound, new... ...'$54'95

COLT 45 SERVICE pISTOLS-Models 1911-1911A1, by Charles Clawson, 1$ printing, autographed, unused. ....$775.00

ETHAN ALLEN ALLEN & WHEELOCK, Their guns and their legacy, new 2006, hardbound, unused... ..-$65'00

HOLSTERS AND SHOULDER STOCKS OF TIIE WORLD, by Anthony Vanderlinden, hardbound, new 2005.. . . ' ' . . ...$45'95

TIIE ILLUSTRATED ENCYLOPEDIA OF HANDGUNS, by A.B.ZHUK, hardbound, used... ..'....$45.00

PISTOLS OF WWI, byRobertAdameh softbound, new...'... """"""$45'00
STAR FIREARMS, by Leonardo Antaris, hardbound, 600 pages, new.-. '$l 15'00

WORLD OF LUGER-S-Proof Marks, by Costan zo, 19'77 , hardbound, signed, excellent. . . . .S285 '00
***Jr****r!*************************************rrJr********************************'(*Jr****************'r******

ORDBRING INFORMATION
***Jr*r(rr**********************?t********rk*************?k**rf *:k***rf ***:lr*******

ALL ITEMS ARE HONESTLY DESCRIBED, WITH ALL ORIGINAL FIMSII, MATCHING NUMBERS AND PROPER

GRIPS AND MAGAZINES, UNLESS NOTED IN DESCRIPTION. IF YOU ARE NOT 1OO% SATISFIED WITH A}'IY

ITEM, I OFFER A 3.DAY TNSPECTION PRTVELEGE, AND WILL REFI'ND YOUR MONEY, LESS SHIPPING

PROVIDED THE ITEM IS RETURNED TN T}IE SAME CONDTTION AS SHIPPED.

SHIPPING CTIARGES VARY FROM $5.95-$35.00 AND ARE HANDLED T}IROUGH TTIE US POSTAL SERVICE

PRTOITY MAIL INSURED AND ARE VALUE AND WEIGHT BASED. ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR AN

EXTRA FEE
I WILL HOLD AN ITEM FOR 7 DAYS ON A PHONE, FAX OR EMAIL AND SHIPMENTS ARE MADE TI{E

FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY AFTER FUNDS ARE RECEIVED.ALL PNCES ARE CASH, CHECK OR MONEY

ORDER ,IF YOU PREFER TO USE VISA/MASTERCARD SERVTCES TI#Y WLL BE CHARGED A 3.5% FEE.

LAYAWAY SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE AND REQUIRE l0% DOWN FOR 30 DAYS OR 20% DOWN FOR 60

DAYS. TIIERE ARE NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES ON LAYAWAYS. THE,RE IS NOT A 3-DAY

INSPECTION PRIVELDGE ON LAYAWAYS OR ANY ITEMS PURCHASED AT A SHOW OR OUT OF MY LOCATION.

ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD AS COLLECTORS AND INVESTMENT ITEMS AND WILL NEED TO BE INSPECTED

BY A CERTMIED GI.INSMITH BEFORE SHOOTING. ALL FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS ARE TO BE ABIDED

BY. A FEDERAL FTREARMS LICENSE OR CURIO AND RELICS LICENSE WILL BE NEEDED, AS REQUIRED BY

LAW T CAN ACCEPT A CLEAR FAX COPY OF YOUR SIGNED LICENSE.

I A}I A BTITER OF ALL TYPES OF ITEMS AS YOU SEE ABOYE, AIYD ALSO Otr'FER CONSIGI\MENT SERVICES'

PL.EASE CONTACT ME FOR DETAILS.

I STOCK A VERY LARGE SELECTION OF REPRODUCTION GRIPS FOR MOST OLDER PISTOLS AND

REVOLVERS WITH OVER 5OO VARIATIONS AVAILABLE, CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR NEEDS.

"A
ab,

30

?t r-
\t{

TTIANK YOU,

\c$\r'

q

DAVID M. RACHWAL


